ABSTRACT Actuators and sensors are two types of important nodes in wireless sensor and actuator networks (WSANs). Actuators consume a large amount of energy for driving themselves move, handling events, communicating with each other, and computation. Hence, the sensors and actuators all suffer from a serious energy-constrained problem in WSANs. Recently, many excellent energy recharging works are proposed for wireless sensor networks (WSNs). However, the wireless energy delivery issue for WSANs is rarely addressed. In this paper, by deeply analyzing the characteristics of WSANs, we discuss the wireless mobile recharging issue for WSANs and present a novel actuator failure avoidance online charging scheme (AFAC). To prevent as many sensors failure as possible while ensuring no actuator failure, AFAC always tries to select the node that not only makes no actuator failure but also brings about the least number of nonfunctional sensors as the next target. Furthermore, since charging the actuators takes a long time, maximum charging threshold is set for actuators to prevent sensor nodes failure in the network. The simulation results demonstrate that our scheme gets the lowest sensor failure ratio with low charging cost and charging delay in comparison with other wireless charging schemes for WSANs.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing maturity of wireless communication technology, sensor and microelectronics technologies, Wireless Sensor and Actuator Networks (WSANs) appear. A WSAN is composed of a certain number of actuators and a large number of sensors. In WSANs, sensor nodes and actuator nodes cooperate to sense surroundings, make decisions, execute tasks and so on [1] . By WSANs, human being can interact with the surroundings more intelligently and efficiently [2] .
Compared with sensor nodes, actuator nodes are resource-rich devices which have higher processing capability and transmission capability, and much longer capacity
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batteries. Once a sensor node senses an event, it first delivers the sensed data to its nearby actuator, which then timely responses to take actions on the sensed event. Compared with Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), WSANs have the following specific characteristics: 1) Since actuators are placed in WSANs, sensed events can be quickly and reliably responded by their nearby actuators. 2) Actuator nodes in the network are organized into an inter-actuator network and actuators can transmit data to the Base Station(BS) by this network. 3) Sensor nodes are stationary whereas actuators are mobile in most applications. 4) Since actuators own much larger battery capacities than sensors, the time needed to recharge an actuator to its full energy is very long. So far, WSANs are popular in applications such as real-time target tracking, environment monitoring in battlefields, homeland security [3] and so on.
The amount of available energy has a significant impact on network performance of WSNs [4] , [5] because energy is a paramount resource for sensor nodes. Compared with sensor nodes, actuator nodes consume more energy for handling a large amount of events, driving themselves move besides communication and computation. Hence, in addition to sensors, actuators also suffer from serious energy constrained problem in WSANs [6] . Fortunately, thanks to the breakthrough progress of wireless energy transmission technique [7] and rechargeable lithium battery technology [8] , the energy limitation problem of equipment such as sensor, actuators and microelectronic device has great potential to be solved. With these promising technologies, Wireless Rechargeable Sensor Networks(WRSNs) [9] - [11] have been widely studied. The energy of sensor nodes are timely replenished in WRSNs over the air without any wire. Through wireless mobile charging, the lifetime of a WRSN can be largely prolonged. Many excellent wireless energy transfer works [11] , [12] are described in recent years. However, these existing researches do not consider the specific features of WSANs, especially the long recharging duration and the high energy consumption of actuators relative to sensors. Thus, wireless energy transfer works designed for WRSNs may not suitable for WSANs, which may impact the charging efficiency of the Mobile Charger(MC) and thus the network lifetime.
In WSANs, to recharge actuators, a straight-forward strategy is to let actuators move to the energy supply station for energy replenishment. However, it is infeasible to let actuators stop executing the tasks and move out from the coverage area. This is because this strategy not only makes actuators unable to respond to sensed events rapidly, but also damages the inter-actuator network. Giving actuator nodes higher priority than ordinary sensors is another way to recharge actuator nodes. However, this method is not fair for sensors. It may result in many nonfunctional sensor nodes and thus network disconnection due to the long time needed to recharge actuators to their battery's full capacity. In fact, designing a reasonable recharging method for WSANs is very challenging because we must think over the following factors: First, energy consumptions of sensors and actuators exhibit highly dynamic property because they interact intimately with surroundings. Since the periodic offline charging solutions for the mobile charger may get poor charging performance in real network environments, in what order to recharge which nodes (include both actuators and sensor nodes) so as to meet the battery deadline of the nodes is challenging. Second, the significance of actuators for WSANs must be considered. A reasonable charging method should ensure the energy supplement for all the request actuators. Third, fairness is an important and challenging issue in the charging process. Besides ensuring no actuator failure, sensors must be recharged timely with the aim of preventing as many sensors failure as possible. Fourth, besides recharging nodes timely and efficiently, the charging cost of MC should be reduced as much as possible.
In this paper, by deeply analyzing the characteristics of WSANs, we propose a novel Actuator Failure Avoidance Online Charging scheme(AFAC) that schedules MC to effectively provide energy for nodes in WSANs. The goal of AFAC is in addition to achieving no actuator failure, sensor node failure is prevented as much as possible. To achieve this goal, we periodically calculate the energy consumption rate for each node(include both actuator nodes and sensor nodes) under dynamic network condition. When scheduling the mobile charger, AFAC tries it best to choose the node which not only makes no actuator failure, but also brings about the least number of failed sensor nodes caused by battery power exhaustion as the target. Moreover, the charging duration of each request actuator is reasonable adjusted to prevent actuator nodes failure and relieve individual sensor nodes energy exhaustion in the network.
The following contributions are made in our paper:
• We propose a novel Actuator Failure Avoidance Online Charging scheme(AFAC) which schedules MC according to the actual residual energy information of nodes. AFAC can prevent energy depletion of actuators. Moreover, sensor failure ratio is minimized by carefully considering the charging order of requests in the service queue of MC. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work capable of achieving no actuator failure, and the first effort to apply dynamic energy consumption to WSANs.
• We formally define the dynamic node energy consumption rate and analyze the cost for calculating the dynamic energy consumption.
• To minimize sensor failure ratio while ensuring no request actuator failure, we dynamically adjust the final upper charging threshold for each request actuator node.
• We compare AFAC with some other existing charging schemes for WSANs and conduct extensive simulations to verify the high network performance of our proposed scheme.
II. RELATED WORKS
Recently, using wireless mobile charging technology to provide energy for sensor nodes in WSNs has drawn interest from both academia and industry. So far, many energy replenishment researches have been put forward. For instance, in [9] , a joint energy supplement and data gathering algorithm is developed. A two-step approach is investigated to maximize network utility. More specifically, the mobility pattern of the mobile entity is determined in the first step. Then, the method on how to get both optimal charging performance and high data gathering rate is studied in the second step.
In [10] , the authors aim at maximizing the ratio of the wireless mobile charger' vacation time in the charging process. The best moving path of the MC is the shortest Hamiltonian Cycle is proved. Meanwhile, a near-optimal approach is proposed and its performance guarantee is proved in this paper. In [11] , the authors focus on prolonging network lifetime by investing an optimal charging order of request nodes. They prove the problem of maximizing the lifetime of the sensor network is NP-hard. Through delivering energy to nodes with low remaining energy, the proposed scheme improves the network energy utilization in an effective way. Peng et al. [12] study effectively delivering energy to sensor nodes by a robot to extend network lifetime. Moreover, In [13] , Wu presents a survey of works in the area of collaborative mobile charging. The scenario of recharging sensor nodes at different frequencies through collaboration among multiple mobile chargers is considered. Furthermore, the energy limits of MCs is studied. In [14] , to achieve energy supplement while gathering data from sensor nodes, a framework which considers time-varying nature of energy supplement was provided. Constrained by energy balance, battery capacity of nodes and even the bounded sojourn time of the MC, the authors in this literature formulate the data transmission rate adjustment and node charging duration adjustment problem into the problem of how to maximize network utility. The authors in [15] propose a recharging mechanism which takes the coverage of sensors into consideration. Sensors are given different priorities based on their connectivity and coverage. The higher the priority of a sensor, the longer the charging time it has. The authors in [16] proposed a collaborative wireless energy transfer scheme named Game Theoretical Collaborative Charging(GCharge), in which the energy transfer work is changed into a joint game taken among multiple MCs.
To enhance charging performance, each MC needs to look for the best profit when performing energy replenishment tasks. These above works assume all the sensor nodes have stable energy consumption rates. However, none of them handle remaining energy changes occur inevitably during the charging process. He et al. [17] study an on demand wireless energy delivery strategy called Nearest-Job-Next with Preemption(NJNP), in which individual sensors are scheduled according to their distance to the mobile charger. However, some sensor nodes may easily be preempted and become energy starvation by using this approach. Though the authors in [18] investigate a battery-aware energy replenishment method based on real-time residual energy of nodes, only active/inactive charging is emphasized. With the aim of maximizing network lifetime through wireless energy replenishment, the authors in [19] consider the maximum remaining survival time of each requirement sensor. In [20] , two efficient online charging algorithms are presented. Given limited energy capacity of the mobile charger, the objective of this work is to let the network work as long as possible. Furthermore, Wang et al. [21] formulate the scheduling of charging vehicles into a traditional traveling salesmen problem. In [22] , the problem of determining the optimal charging order of the MC is NP-hard is studied. An on demand approach based on gravitational search algorithm is investigated to improve network utility. In [23] , the authors give full consideration of the time-varying characteristics of wireless sensor networks. An algorithm takes uncertainty of remaining energy of nodes, request nodes scheduling and data routing into consideration is studied.
The above mentioned mobile energy charging method are all designed for WRSNs. Since they do not take WSANs' characteristics into account, they may inefficient in solving the charging problem in WSANs. So far there are only a few wireless charging researches proposed for WSANs. For example, Feng et al. [24] investigate a Framework of Efficient Mobile Energy Replenishment(FEMER) by deeply considering the character of actuators in WSANs. However, this work has two main limitations. First, the dynamically changing energy consumptions of sensors and actuators are not fully taken into account, indicating that this proposed framework still gets performance limitation. Second, since the duration for charging the actuator to its full energy capacity is too long, many sensor nodes may fail during the charging process of the actuators.
In [25] , based on a mobile sink node and a mobile charger, the authors studied to alleviate the energy hole problem in WSANs. However, since this work considered neither the specific feature of high battery capacity of actuators nor the importance of actuators to the whole network, the method proposed in this work was not efficient in meeting the energy supply of actuator nodes. Moreover, in [26] , the implementation methods of the tasks assignment and tasks scheduling for WSANs are proposed. In [27] , a real-time data collection and task management framework for automated WSANs was investigated. By coordinating through sensors and actuators, the objective of timely data collection can be achieved. However, neither work [26] nor work [27] considers the problem of energy limitation of nodes in WSANs.
III. NETWORK MODEL AND PROBLEM PRESENTATION A. NETWORK MODEL
The whole network model is (V , M , W , E sen , E act , R), where V is the sensor nodes set and M is the set of actuator nodes. W = {distance(i, j)|i, j ∈ Vor M } denotes the set of weights. distance(i, j) represents the Euclidean distance between node i and node j. E sen denotes the energy capacity of the sensor while E act is the energy capacity of the actuator. R represents energy consumption rates of all the nodes in the network. Note that E act is much larger than E sen . Moreover, since each sensor and each actuator may perform different tasks, the energy consumption among sensors and actuators is not uniform. We assume sensors are distributed randomly. The location of each sensor node is known by itself. Moreover, some actuators are evenly distributed to form a wireless inter-actuator network through which data is delivered to the BS. BS can communicate with MC directly because it is assumed to have abundant power and communication ability.
The mobility of the actuator is assumed to follow the Random Waypoint Model(RWM), which is described as follows: each actuator moves along a line from one point S to a destination point D by using a constant speed v'. Actuators pause for a while when they reach each point before continuing to the next point, where durations are independent random variables. Each actuator will report its current location S, the location of the destination D, the pause time at S and the pause time at D to MC once it reaches a new point.
For the MC, we have the following assumptions: 1) Only one MC exists in the network area. MC can be served as a robot or a vehicle, which recharges nodes according to current node energy information. 2) MC's battery capacity is assumed to be limited, and it can recharge individual nodes in the network via the equipped wireless energy transmission device. 3) MC has a positioning system from which it understands the current location of itself. 4) The positions of all the nodes are known by MC. In addition, MC moves at a speed of v. The charging rate of MC is denoted as η. The energy consumption rate of MC when moving is c. Figure 1 presents an example of a WSAN.
The working process of the system is as follows: each sensor node keeps monitoring its sensed area and deliveries the sensed data to its nearby actuator once an event occurs. After receiving the event information, to make proper action on the event, the actuator node first handles the sensed event and then delivers handled data to the BS via the inter-actuator network. Each node can measure its residual energy level. A charging request message is transmitted to the BS only when the remaining energy of the node is no larger than the critical threshold. BS sends the received recharging request to MC immediately and directly. A service queue of MC is maintained to store charging request records. The target node choice from this service queue is based on the algorithm detailed in the next section.
B. PROBLEM PRESENTATION
Since both sensors and actuators interact with surroundings directly, their energy consumptions exhibit highly uncertainty and dynamic profile due to the event caused by the surroundings is usually not able to be predicted. Therefore, when a node will send a charging request is uncertain [20] . Furthermore, the residual energy levels of the request nodes are unpredictable because of the dynamically changing energy consumption feature. Under this circumstance, with the aim of preventing actuators from failure and meanwhile minimizing the number of nonfunctional sensor nodes, in what order to recharge which request node is the key issue needs to be considered in designing the wireless charging scheme for WSANs. Furthermore, besides ensuring no actuator failure in MC's charging process, the proposed charging method should try its best to reduce the charging cost and the average charging delay.
However, most of existing relevant works for WRSNs are offline charging methods, in which node energy consumption is considered to be unchanged during MC's charging process. Accordingly, MC's optimal scheduling path is carefully planned ahead of time. In the offline charging mode, MC moves along the optimal path periodically in order to supply energy for request nodes. But the predetermined recharging path of MC which may lead to problematic schedules is hard to fit to the dynamically varying node energy situation.
On the other hand, based on actual residual energy information of sensor nodes, MC is allowed to recharge request nodes in a real-time manner in the online charging mode. Since the online mode handles node energy consumption changes which occur unpredictably and inevitably, it usually gets better charging performance than the offline mode. However, existing online works designed for WRSNs do not take the importance of actuators in WSANs into account. The energy supplement of actuators may not be ensured in time by using these proposed schemes. Particularly, some actuators may become nonfunctional nodes in a large network with many actuators. For example, NJNP [17] is a typical on demand method which let MC always choose the closest request node as the target node. However, since the significance of actuators for WSANs is not considered in NJNP, the actuator which reports its charging request very early may be continuously preempted by request charging nodes located closer to MC than it. In this situation, this actuator will run out of energy finally and become nonfunctional. FEMER [24] proposes to ensure actuator nodes' energy supplement and guarantee no actuator failure resulted by energy depletion. However, since the duration for fully charging an actuator is too long, a large number of energy-depleted sensors may appear. As shown in Figure 2 , sensor nodes E, B, an actuator and sensor nodes F, C are wait for charging. MC is now charging sensor node M. MC will select the actuator as the target node the next time according to FEMER because the charging request of the actuator is very urgent. When the actuator is being recharged, charging requests from sensor nodes G, A come in turn. Since the charging time of the actuator is longer than the sum of the charging duration of sensor nodes E, B, F, C, G, A, these sensors all become invalid due to energy depletion. In fact, this situation could be avoided by adaptively adjusting the maximum charging time of the actuator. If we let the energy of the actuator be replenished to a certain value which is lower than its energy capacity, at least some sensor nodes will be recharged in time and thus the sensor failure issue could be relieved. 
IV. THE ACTUATOR FAILURE AVOIDANCE ONLINE CHARGING SCHEME A. NODE ENERGY CONSUMPTION RATE CALCULATION
Node energy consumption is highly dynamic because of the impact of uncertain real world environment and traffic patterns. To let MC make charging decisions according to the real node energy information, an appropriate node energy consumption estimation method is inevitable. If node energy consumption rate could not be accurately estimated, problematic schedules may occur and energy starvation of the actuators may not be prevented. So, before introducing the request nodes scheduling algorithm, the method for calculating node energy consumption rate is detailed.
To let BS know energy consumption rates of all the nodes in the network, each node records its residual energy periodically after initially deploying the network. Recorded values are then packaged into a specific type of energy message and reports to the BS through multi-hop delivery. For instance, the energy message send by node i is ID i , RE in (n ≥ 1), t sin , type = 0 , where ID i is the ID number of node i, RE in denotes the remaining energy information of node i for the nth energy record, t isn is the timestamp of RE in and type = 0 represents the message type. Node i's real-time energy consumption rate is calculated as follows:
where RE in is the latest energy information record of node i, RE i(n−1) represents node i's residual energy at the previous recording time. is the time period for recording node remaining energy. Let R i,n be the estimation of node i s energy consumption rate at present. Based on the exponential weighted average method [28], we have:
where R i,(n−1) represents node i's previous energy consumption rate estimation and β be the weight coefficient. We set R i,1 as:
According to formula (2), we have:
. . .
After expanding formula (2) and then rewriting formula (2) based on formula (3), we have:
Since β is usually set as β ≥ 0.9 in most cases, we have
≈ 1/e ≈ 0.36. That is to say, after 1/(1 − β) times, the height of the curve dropped to about 1/3 of the original. As time goes on, the earlier the energy consumption rate is evaluated, the smaller its weight in formula (5) . Hence, to understand node i 's energy consumption, BS only needs to record the latest 1/(1 − β) times evaluated real-time energy consumption rate of this node. Compared with storing all the past evaluated energy consumption value, BS's storage overhead is greatly reduced. Moreover, the bandwidth and energy cost of message delivery is not very high, which can be explained from the following two main reasons. First, the length of energy message is short. Second, since sensors transmit sensed data to nearby actuators in WSANs, only energy messages and charging request messages need to be delivered to the BS. Thus, compared with all sensed data are delivered to BS, the cost due to energy transmission is largely reduced.
When BS detects the latest energy notification of node i is larger than the previous energy notification of this node, it knows node i has just been recharged. In this condition, BS will clear all this node's former evaluated energy consumption value and reset the latest energy notification value as RE i1 . Afterwards it will recalculate the energy consumption rate for this node using formula (5) . MC knows the energy consumption values of all the nodes because BS can transmit its evaluated energy consumption values directly to MC by using BS's high-power transmission equipment.
B. THE SCHEDULING ALGORITHM OF MC
In this subsection, the scheduling algorithm of the mobile charger is described. In this algorithm, once a node is assumed to be the target, MC will calculate the up-to-date maximum charging waiting time and the shortest delay to get the charging opportunity for each remaining request node, by which MC makes real time charging decisions. Since the important significance of actuators for WSANs and actuator failure will VOLUME 7, 2019 lead to serious problems such as lose coverage of actuator in some network area, no actuator failure should be ensured in the charging process. Meanwhile, since nonfunctional sensor nodes will cause application failures, link broken and even network disconnection, an efficient MC scheduling algorithm needs to try its best to prevent sensor node failure. To achieve these above mentioned goals, the scheduling algorithm of MC are carefully designed. Specifically, the details of our proposed algorithm is discussed as follows:
step 1: First of all, MC examines each charging request in its service queue Z successively and calculates the up-to-date maximum charging waiting time for each request node before starting the charging process. For instance, the up-to-date maximum charging waiting time of node i is:
where RE(i) denotes node i's last remaining energy report, t si denotes the timestamp carried by node i's last energy message, t is the current time. MC checks whether the up-to-date maximum charging waiting time is no greater than zero. If so, node i has become an energy-depleted node. In this situation, for the purpose of preventing alive sensors from energy exhaustion, node i is deleted from queue Z. step 2: Secondly, once a new candidate is assumed to be selected out, MC will calculate the shortest delay for charging for the rest of request nodes. For example, once sensor i is chosen as the target, the shortest delay for node k to get the recharging chance is given by:
where E i (t + t (MC;i) ) denotes the residual energy level of node i after time period t (MC;i) , t (MC;i) = distance(MC, i)/v is MC's traveling time from MC's current position to node i's geographic location, E i (t) represents sensor i's residual energy at time t and the current energy consumption rate of node i is R i , which can be obtained from the method presented in the previous subsection.
Since actuators take much longer time to be recharged to their full capacity than sensors, a certain number of sensors may become nonfunctional nodes when an actuator will be recharged. So, for the purpose of reducing the number of nonfunctional sensors, if actuator i will be recharged immediately, the shortest charging delay of node k is given by:
where α is a constant which represents the upper charging threshold of the actuator node. Moreover, α contents 0 < α < 1 in equation (8) . To calculate both t(MC, i) and t(i, k) in this equation, we must know the current location of actuator i. Based on the RWM, the current location of actuator i is:
where x i and y i denote the horizontal and vertical coordinates of actuator i, x S and y S are the horizontal and vertical coordinates of node i's source point S, x D and y D are the horizontal and vertical coordinates of node i's destination point D and t si is the timestamp when node i sends the last location information. Node k will not be failure during the charging process of node i, if formula (10) holds.
Furthermore, if formula (10) holds for all the other nodes in queue Z, no request node will fail when node i will be recharged. In this situation, nodei is placed into a set Q. MC checks each record in its queue Z one by one until all records are checked. If MC checks out set Q is empty before it scans the next request record, then for the next request to be scanned, MC records the total number of failed sensor nodes and the number of failed actuators respectively, under the assumption that the next scanned corresponding node be the next candidate. step 3: When determining the scheduling order of MC: 1)If Q is not an empty set, the node which is spatially nearest to MC is selected as the candidate node.
2)Otherwise, failed nodes are inevitable. In this situation, we first check whether requests from actuators exist in the service queue. If there are no requests from actuators in the queue, the request node which results in the minimum number of nonfunctional nodes when chosen as the target node becomes the candidate. This reason is sensor failure ratio is minimized when selecting this node to recharge the next moment. The formula which describes this selection condition is as follows:
where N is the number of sensors. Moreover, before charging the next target node, MC checks whether its remaining energy satisfy:
where RE MC represents the residual energy of MC, distance(i, BS) denotes the distance from the next charging node i to the BS and S is the side length of the network area. Node i will be recharged only if formula (12) holds. Otherwise, MC will go to the BS to make its energy replenished.
3)When set Q is empty and there exist requests from actuators in MC's service queue, MC first checks its remaining energy before charging the node. Let RE i (t) be the current remaining energy of actuator node i, m be the number of actuators which have sent charging requests. IF MC's remaining energy RE MC contents:
MC will go on the charging process. Otherwise, to ensure MC's residual energy is sufficient to charge all the request actuators, MC will go to the BS for energy replenishment. MC further checks whether there exist nodes which make none of actuators failure when chosen as the candidate. If so, MC will schedule the node which makes the minimum number of sensor nodes invalid as the candidate node among them. This is because selecting out this node to recharge the next moment will not only avoid actuator failure, but also prevent sensor node failure to the most extent.
4)The extreme case is set Q is empty and there exist requests from actuators in MC's service queue. MC further detects there are no nodes which could make all request actuators survival when charged by MC the next moment. Under this condition, MC should give charging priority to actuators at the expense of neglecting some request records from sensors. MC counts the total number of requests from actuators in queue Z. If there is only one actuator waits to be recharged, this actuator will be selected as the next candidate. Otherwise, for the sake of simplicity, MC selects the actuator which is geographically nearest MC as the charging candidate. Moreover, to guarantee no actuator failure, MC needs to further adjust the charging duration of the selected actuator. For example, if actuator i is selected as the candidate and charging actuator i to αE act will lead to other two actuators(e.g. actuator k and actuator l) failure, actuator i's maximum charging duration will be adjusted to satisfy:
After rewriting formula (14) according to equation (6) and equation (8), we have:
where X denotes actuator i's final upper charging threshold adjusted in order to satisfy formula (14) . According to formula (15), X is:
Since actuator nodes is mobile, MC needs to predict whether its physical pathway is in conflict with the physical pathway of the target actuator in order to recharge the actuator. When target actuator i is selected out, MC checks whether formula (17) holds.
distance(MC, S i
where T i,S denotes the pause time of the target actuator at S. If this above formula holds, MC will move to the location of S to recharge actuator i. Otherwise, MC will move to the point D directly and wait for this actuator. This actuator is recharged when it reaches the location of point D. To continue to recharge actuator i, once actuator i moves out of the recharge range of MC, MC checks whether formula (18) hold.
where T i,D denotes the pause time at point D. If this formula holds, MC will move to the location of D to continue to recharge actuator i. Otherwise, MC has to wait at location S. This is because this actuator is not at point D when MC moves to the point D if formula (18) does not hold. Only if MC knows the next destination information, it will move to the next destination point to recharge actuator i. When actuatori moves, MC goes on checking formula (18) to charge actuator i till the remaining energy of the recharged actuator reaches the final upper charging threshold. step 4: MC deletes records send by the node which was previously recharged and the energy-depleted nodes from queue Z. Besides, MC clears set Q. This process is repeated upwards till queue Z is empty.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we do simulation to evaluate the effectiveness of our proposed scheme. We have develop a simulation platform using the C++ language. Since there are only a few existing methods designed for WSANs, we modify NJNP [17] and First Come First Serve method(FCFS) by giving actuators higher priority than sensors to make these two method fit to WSANs. As a classical scheduling algorithm, FCFS executes queued requests by the order of their arrival. What request comes first is handled first. NJNP schedules MC to select the individual request nodes according to their distance to the mobile charger. Another scheme used for comparison is FEMER [24] , which is designed to make actuators out of energy exhaustion when there are many charging requests in the network. The performance of AFAC is evaluated calculate Max i (t); 5:
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adjust the charging duration of the selected node according to equation (16) in terms of Sensor Failure Ratio(SFR), Average Charging Delay(ACD) and Charging Cost(CC).
• Sensor failure ratio: Sensor failure ratio is the percentage of nonfunctional sensors divided by the number of sensors. Since our principle is to achieve no actuator failure while making sensor nodes out of energy exhaustion as much as possible, the proportion of invalid sensor nodes is one of the most important metrics in performance comparison.
• Average charging delay: Average charging latency is the average time duration from the charging request's sending time to the time MC starts to replenish energy for the node.
• Charging cost: Charging cost is MC's total moving length in order to serve request charging nodes. We assume 100 sensors, randomly distributed over a 200 × 200m 2 field area. The square field is divided into multiple grids of the same area as much as possible, with an actuator in each gird. Specifically, in the simulation network, an event which occurs randomly has a duration of 600-1800s. The number of event at any time does not exceed 2. Once a sensor senses an event, it will transmit this event to the actuator which is near it. All the parameter settings are listed in Table 1 .
A. NUMBER OF ACTUATORS TO NETWORK PERFORMANCE
This subsection shows the performance of these four schemes at different number of actuators, in which the number of actuators is increased to 10. The results are presented in Figure 3 .
We observe from Figure 3 (a) that sensor failure ratios of all these four schemes increase as the number of actuators becomes larger. This is because when the density of actuators becomes larger, the charging time period of the actuators will rise up dramatically, which brings about the sensor failure ratios of these schemes rise up. We can clearly see that AFAC has the lowest sensor failure ratio among these four methods. This is reasonable because AFAC not only tries its best to prevent sensor nodes become energy-depleted node by carefully selecting the target node every time scheduling MC, but also it relieves sensor node failure due to the long service time to fully recharge an actuator by adjusting the upper charging threshold of the actuator. Moreover, compared with other three schemes, FCFS always gets the poorest sensor failure ratio. This is because MC moves back-and-forth in the simulation field, which significantly extents the average duration of being serviced. On the other hand, FCFS executes requests by the order of their arrival and thus node with little energy may not be recharged in time. The advantage of FEMER over NJNP is observed in Figure 3(a) , especially when the number of actuators is large. The reason is that compared with NJNP, FEMER gives more charging chance to sensor with low energy level. Figure 3 (b) compares the charging costs of the four schemes in situation for networks with different number of actuators. Figure 3(b) shows that AFAC's charging cost is slightly higher than the charging costs of FEMER and NJNP when the number of actuators increases. This is mainly stem from the upper charging threshold of each request actuator is adjusted and is lower than the energy capacity of the actuator in AFAC. Since more sensors could be timely recharged after each actuator's maximum charging duration is reasonably adjusted, compared with FEMER and NJNP, MC has to move a longer distance to recharge more request nodes. Meanwhile, FCFS gets the highest charging cost among the four schemes because MC continually moves back-and-forth in the simulation area due to the characteristics of only considering the arrival time of requests to make charging decision. The average charging delays of the four methods all rise up as we increase the number of actuators is shown is Figure 3(c) . Nevertheless, AFAC's charging delay is much lower than other three methods. This is mainly due to the fact that the average charging latency of the sensors is greatly improved by adjusting MC's maximum service duration for the request actuators in our scheme.
B. VARYING THE CHARGING RATE OF MC
To understand the impact of charging rate of MC, we adopt 9 different charging rates of MC in this subsection. Figure 4 (a) indicates sensor failure ratios of the four schemes are high when the charging rate of MC is low. However, their sensor failure ratios all go down while the charging rate of MC continues to increase. The reason is compare with a low speed of MC, more sensors can be timely recharged before becoming energy-depleted nodes when MC's charging rate is high. Moreover, AFAC outperforms NJNP, FCFS and FEMER in sensor failure ratio as the charging rate increases, which is explained from the following three reasons. First, the estimation of node energy consumption rate is reasonable, which makes target nodes selection efficiently and effectively. Second, AFAC carefully designs the target node selection algorithm in order to reduce the number of energy-depleted nodes. Third, the delay that sensor nodes wait for actuator's long service time is largely reduced by adjustments of the maximum charging time period for request actuators.
In Figure 4 (b), these four methods' charging costs show a small upward trend as MC's charging rate increases. The traveling length of MC increases because MC has to travel a longer length to recharge more nodes when the charging rate improves. Figure 4 (c) shows these methods' average charging delays all decrease as MC's charging rate increases. Compared to NJNP, FEMER and FCFS, AFAC always achieves the lowest charging delay. For example, when η = 300, the average charging delay of our scheme is about 600s whereas it needs as long as 685s, 802s and 980s respectively in other three methods. The average charging delay of FCFS is much higher than other three schemes because MC's irregular movement in the simulation area wastes a lot of time. Since AFAC shortens the charging latency of sensors wait for charging by adjusting each request actuator's charging duration, our method achieves the lowest average charging delay when varying the charging rate of MC. 
C. VARYING MC'S MOVING SPEED
We also evaluate the network performance and compare our scheme with NJNP, FCFS and FEMER when changing MC's velocity. When we change MC's moving speed from 1 to 8 m/s, it can be seen from Figure 5 (a) that our method outperforms other three methods in sensor failure ratio, which illustrates our scheme is effective in nonfunctional nodes reduction. Moreover, though sensor failure ratios of these four schemes go down as MC's velocity improves, the rates of decline are different. The reason is that request nodes can be recharged more efficiently and in time once MC's velocity improves. Figure 5 (b) shows FCFS's charging cost first increases sharply and then increases slightly. However, the charging costs of NJNP, FEMER and AFAC show a slightly rising trend as MC's moving speed improves because the higher the velocity of MC, the longer MC needs to move to charge more nodes. Thus, all these methods' charging costs increase as a result. Because the upper charging threshold of the actuator is set with the aim of cutting back the number of energy-depleted sensors, MC needs to move a longer distance to recharged more request nodes in AFAC compared with other three methods. Hence, AFAC has higher charging cost than NJNP and FEMER as we increase MC's velocity.
We can further see from Figure 5 (c) that FCFS's average charging delay increases when the velocity of MC is changed from 6 to 7m/s. In addition, the average charging delays of the four schemes decrease with increasing velocity of the charger. A clear advantage of AFAC over other three schemes is shown, especially when the mobile charger's velocity is slow. NJNP aims to find the closest node to recharge every time scheduling MC, which makes NJNP's charging delay is shorter than that in FEMER when the speed of MC is less than 5 m/s. Figure 6 (a) depicts verification results on sensor failure ratio of our scheme when actuator's upper charging threshold (α in equation (8) ) varies from 0.5 to 1. We acquire that AFAC's sensor failure ratio is lowest when α is set to 0.7. Moreover, because the number of sensors which gets energy starvation increases due to the prolonged time period of recharging the actuators, AFAC's sensor failure ratio rise up sharply when α changes from 0.8 to 1. We also observe that compared with α is 0.5 or 0.7, AFAC' sensor failure ratio gets a higher value when α equals to 0.6. However, the sensor failure ratio of AFAC when α is 0.6 is lower than the sensor failure ratio of AFAC when α is equals to 1. This phenomenon demonstrates the effectiveness of adjusting the maximum charging threshold of the actuator in sensor node failure prevention. From Figure 6 (b), we know AFAC's charging cost goes down when α increases from 0.5 to 1. This is because the number of nodes MC serves reduces as actuator's upper charging threshold increases. Thus, the total travel distance of MC reduces accordingly. In Figure 6 (c), because the time period to recharge request actuator increases, AFAC's charging delay rises up as we increase the value of α in the simulation.
D. VARYING THE UPPER CHARGING THRESHOLD OF THE ACTUATOR

E. VARYING THE CRITICAL THRESHOLD OF THE ACTUATOR
The critical threshold of actuator nodes is the pre-set percent of the energy battery capacity of the actuator for sending the charging request. Since the critical threshold is an important factor which impacts the charging performance, we discuss the verification results under different critical threshold values in this subsection. In Figure 7 , sensor failure ratios of FCFS, NJNP, FEMER and AFAC all show clearly downward trend when the critical threshold varies from 0.2E act to 0.7E act . The reasons are twofold. First, compared with a smaller threshold, actuators hold more residual energy when the charging request is reported to the BS if critical threshold is large. Thus, more nodes can be charged before becoming energy-depleted nodes. Second, the time to recharge a request actuator is reduced and sensor failure problem is relived with large critical threshold value. On the contrast, since some request sensors which consume energy with a fast speed prone to failure due to the prolonged charging time for recharging request actuators, sensor failure ratios of these schemes are high when the threshold is set to a small value. However, a large critical threshold will degrade the efficiency of MC. This is because actuators may still have abundant energy when MC begins to recharge a candidate actuator. It is clearly shown that AFAC outperforms other three methods in sensor failure ratio as the critical threshold's value varies, which indicates the good charging performance of our proposed scheme. Figure 8 illustrates the results on sensor failure ratio as we vary the battery capacity of MC. Sensor failure ratios of these four methods are all very high when MC's battery capacity is low. This is because MC's energy capacity is insufficient to recharge request sensors. However, with the energy capacity of MC continues to increase, sensor failure ratios of FCFS, NJNP, FEMER and our scheme are largely reduced. Further, compared with other three methods, AFAC gets the lowest sensor failure ratio due to the proposed efficient recharging scheme.
F. VARYING THE BATTERY CAPACITY OF MC
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, to adapt to the specific features of WSANs, such as the long time period for fully charging the actuator, uncertain residual energy of nodes, importance of actuators VOLUME 7, 2019 to the network and so on, we present a novel online mobile energy replenishment scheme named AFAC for WSANs. The aim of AFAC is to ensure no actuator failure while minimizing the total number of energy-depleted sensors nodes in MC's charging process. To achieve this purpose, we estimate the energy consumption for each node by using exponential weighted average method. We then design an effective MC scheduling algorithm based on the above mentioned goal. We also do simulations under typical network environment. The excellent performance of AFAC is demonstrated through extensive simulations. Compared with some existing charging schemes, our proposed scheme largely reduces sensor failure ratio while shortens average charging delay. 
